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ye Public

Amusements
THE PRESS AGENT'S VIEWTo the Trade the beams enjoy lift SIMPSON —!

: i
AOf the Industrial Exposition Which 

Will Open in Toronto on Tuesday.
Six more days and the twenty-third an

nual Exhibition In Toronto will be opened. 
Eleven days later and It will be

K < ► THE
August 22nd. TWENTY-5!The Magnetism Hop at Bohemia, Balmy Beach, One 

. of the Greatest Successes 
of the Season.

<♦nom
as a

•‘The Little Minister.”
At the Grand Opera House, commencing 

Saturday evening, “The Little Minister** 
will be presented for the. first time in this 
city at special prices. The company ran 
thru an entire season In New York, hav
ing exactly 300 performances, every one 
of which was given to a standing-room au
dience. Never until “The Little Minister” 
accomplished It, has any play isucceeded 
In attracting, night after night, without 
missing a single performance, audiences 
that claimed absolutely the capacity of 
the house. It has gained Its tremendous 
favor by reason of its pure, charming and 
simple love story, told in the same fas 
cinating way on the stage that Mr. Barrie

Our Bargain List j 
for Friday.

be red with the past, to be criticized 
memory, as its predecessors have beea. 
An institution that can stand the glare 
of public opinion for 22 years and

of our warehouses is in a 
" large assortment of the 

selling kind—of Gen
eral Dry Goods, Men’s 
Furnishings, Haber
dashery, Carpets, 
House Furnishings, 
Woollens and Tailors’ 
Trimmings

turn ip
euilUug on the 23rd must have much to com
mend It, especially when from year to year 
It bids for the same suffrages. The Ex
hibition that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will tor
si utiy declare open on Tuesday afternoon 
next, the large proportion of the public 
will probably sum up In the terse phrase, 
“the same old thing," and yet there will 
be a multitude of thiugs that that 
proportion of the public has 
before.

O <•*
< ►VICTORY FOR BALMY BOWLERS ❖F Some Trenchant Stated 

carping Our Banking 
That Call for an An

v ♦♦
1It Wox a Good Game and the Score 

Was Clove—Visitors; at 
the Cottacres. A Fortunate Purchase fortXsame 

never seenOne of the most successful* If not the 
most successful, hop of the season, was 
the one tendered last evening by the 
Balmy Beach Recreative Association to 
the members' children. The dance was 
held at “Bohemia," the residence of Mr. 
McFarren, jBalmy-a venue, and was

Î CHANCE TO TAKE UP CMen and BoysIn exhibition., aa in other t. mat-
tera, the trouble Is the majority, tnatead 
of thinking and , examining for itself, fol
lows the minority until a transformation 
takes place, and the minority becomes the 
majority ; but the remnant that stands 
and doesn't go with the swim 
self heard.

ContainedTherein
John Macdonald & Co.,

♦v1 il
It’s not often we’re able to tell of two such bargains $ j ' 8tory Told By 

as these. A fortunate purchase from the manufacturer * j tlBent 
makes it possible to give both men and boys, in need of ♦ 
good clothing, the best bargain we’ve offered this season. ♦
Here are particulars :
60 only Men’s English Tweed Suits, made in single-breast sacque style, 

in greys, browns and fawns and broken patterns, nicely tailored,
Italian cloth linings and nicely trimmed; these suits are what we 
have left from our regular 6.50 and 9.00 lines, to close 
Friday, sizes 36 to 44.............................................................

Men’s All-Wool Tweed Pants, in stripes and mixtures, mostly dark ♦ 
shades, good linings and trimmings, well tailored and good fitters, ^ 
sizes 32 to 40, regular 1.50 value, Friday, your choice..

65 only Boys’ Canadian and English All-Wool Tweed Suits, in two- £ 
piece style, made in single and double-breast sacque coat, in greys, ♦ 
browns and fawns, nicely made and trimmed, good linings and fit J 
nicely; this is a clearing up of odd lines, regular 3.00 
to 3.50, Friday bargain at, sizes 24 to 28........................

100 Boys’ All-Wool English Tweed Suits, three-piece, made in single i 
and double-breast sacque style, in greys, browns and fawn shades * 
and mixtures, Italian cloth linings, best of workmanship and per £ 
fect-fitting, these are regular 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00 suits, on sale v 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock at, sizes 28 to 33................ ^ 2

See Yonge Street Window,

Your
Choice

jV
K out

makes it-
In thejj aggregate the Exhibi

tion that will open on Tuesday next will 
perhaps be no better than Its predecessors, 
but in tile main points it .undoubtedly will 
be. There wilt, for Instance, be a great
er exhlidt of manufactures than there has 
been for many a year past, while In live 
stock, as has been several times declared 
In these columns, It Is no empty boast or 
term to say that the Exhibition will 
pass anything ever seen in America, 
may be considered an idle claim that the 
world cannot produce another exhibition 
where so much animal life can be seen at 
the one time as at Toronto Fair; but it 
Is a fact, nevertheless—first, because other 
annual exhibitions have no dog show and 
some no poultry show, to swell the aggre
gate, and, secondly, because every fair 
held at longer intervals 
spreads Its live stock over a long period, 
givlngjip a wek or two at a time to each 
class of animal. Correspondents have ven
tured the opinion that Toronto Exhibition 
In some respects excels such Institutions 
as even Glasgow and .Buffalo, and It cer
tainly does in the number of its live stock, 
if in nothing else, 
tratlon of exhibits and In the variety of 
entertainment given in the one place and 
accessible at the one time and from the

Wm
attended Jjy/the largest crowd of the sea
son. B. B. Walker, Esq., General I 

Bank of Commerce, Torol 
Dear Sir,—Now that the sJ 

nadian banking has beep bi 
front In ‘the columns of Tbd 

because you are prominent!! 
people of Canada and of the I 

authority on banking.

re grounds and house were beautl-
d Front Streets Bast, fully ^decorated with Chinese lanterns, pre

senting a very pretty appearance. Many 
members of the association were In at
tendance, and enjoyed themselves quite as 
much as the children. Among those pre
sent were : ^

/Mrs Morgan Kelly, Mr and Mrs J McP 
lyoss, Mr and Mrs Miller, Mr and Mrs P 
Hermann. Irene Doyle, Mrs Dr Wallace, 
Miss Campffbll, Mrs Edwards, T Kelly, 
Morgan Kelly, Austin Ross, Lnum Ed
wards, Blanch Edwards, Harold Miller, 
Edna Miller, Violet Miller, Essie Ross, 
Fred McFarren, Kathleen McFarren, Hilda 
Rogers, Harold • Kormann, Claude Her
mann, Laura Eva Kormann, Art Bollard, 
Gerald Edwards, Narbert Wallace. Morris 
Wallace, Olga Wallace, Lois Gibson, Stew
art Gallagher, Fred Kelly, Herman Pape, 
Dodle Bnrkart, Edna Miller, Violet Miller, 
Harold Miller, Flora Foy, Edna Crone, 
Mamie Foy, Bertha Kelly, Muriel White, 
Lilian White, Arthur Weir, Allan Tyler, 
Jamie Parkinson. Robert Ross, Willie 
Brown, Allan Keith, Hastings Farmer. 
Lena Parkinson, Jennie Parkinson, Allen 
Tyler, Gordon Murray, Donald Edmunds, 
Leon Watts,1 Annie Moore, Sadie Moore, 
Ten le Graves, Olga Wallace, Clarence 
Davis.

There will be a meeting to-night at the 
residence of F. Lyonde, Balsam-avenue,for 
the purpose of arranging for a reception to 
be tendered to the victorious Balmy Beach 
Baseball Club, some time during the lat
ter part of next week. A large attendance 
Is urgently requested.

The meeting of the Sailing Committee, 
called for to-night, at the residence of K. 
J. Dunstand, Balsam-avenue, has 
postponed until to-morrow night.

Now that the lights have been placed on 
Albert Oakley’s lawn, the bowlers practise 

; late into the night.
Miss Lizzie Deacon is the guest of Miss 

Florence Kelly.
Mrs. H. W. Bennett and Miss Geraldine 

Bennett of Prescott are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Hutchins of “Idlewyld" 
cottage. Balsam-avenue.

The subject for the regular limelight 
lantern sendee In the Church of England 
pavillon this (Thursday) evening will be 
Broadbent's beautiful story of r‘Found at. 
Last.” This is by the same author as 
“Lost In London," and Is also about Lon
don life. Everybody Is welcomed at these 
services.

The many friends of Mr. W. A. Lyon 
will be glad to learn that he has almost 
recovered' from his severe Illness, and Is 
able to be out a while each day.

The service “for men only" last Sunday 
in the pavilion, has been the talk of the 
Beach,and Is voted by all to have been 
a great success, and will he product! re of 
much good. In the evening at the same 
place the building was unable to hold the 
crowd,and many had to sit outside.

Bowling: at Keâ Beach.
Two rinks of Balmy Beach bowlers suc

ceeded In defeating two rinks of Kexv 
Bench bowlers yesterday afternoon on the 
latter’s ground by a score of 32 to 29. The 
following were the teams:

Kew Beach. Balmy I^each.
A. E. Brownlee. J. Reid.
F. W. Scott. J. B. Hutchins.
E. R. Bnblngton. A. Oakley.
T. Lnlor. sk.............. 6 A. Keith, sk .........17
R. Hnvstone. G. H. Smith.
W. A. Hnrstone. George Oakley.
W. A. Hunter. H. Tremble.
A. Gemmell. sk... .23 G. J. Foy. sk . ..15 

The visiting rinks were afterwards en
tertained at lunch -by the local players a-, 
the residence of WldmCr Hawke.

It has been decided to hold week»v 
matches between the two clubs. The most 
cordial relations exist between them.

The local players will meet three rinks 
of St. Matthew’s hbwlorstm Saturday af
ternoon at the Bench.

\t the Niagara bowling tournament yes
terday. Kew Beach was defeated by Pros
pect Park by a score of 17 shots to 10.

Mr. Will Coleman of Buffalo Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. S Williams jr 

The regular weekly hop will he held to 
night at the club house.

Wellingrton ❖
♦* TORONTO. While They Last

Any
“Straw”

î)
' m

li sur-
3.95$It as an

the science of commerce, and 
are regarded by many of ou 

as one of. the leaders

♦- r .•> j

■% *

❖ ♦Canadian Philatelist Loses $6000 in 
Stamps While on Midway at 

Pan-American.
!in the house— 

(except Panamas)

For

- sens
financial affaire, as an able 
Canadian bankers’ banking 
practices, and, doubtless, as 
cltisen, I would respectfully 
view with me a summed 
tics partly gathered from the 
flclally supplied to the people 
try. and then to give the 
opinion aa to the character 
mercial and political corn! 
“maasea” of Canada, as portj 

statistics before us. 
have you read with me cerj 
of the Bank Act. and then uj 
questions of many that 
I think of these sections.

The following are the slat 
- summarized for your contend

Total amount of specie, l.e., '

m
.98$1

J Wk
1

$1.00than one year
W. C. Mason In «The Little Minister*m VICTIM OF A MOST OARING THEFT
told it in the book. Lady Babbie, roguish 
and bubbling over with mischief and l'uu, 
but with a true little heart, is its heroine 
and the play presents her as It sue had 
just stepped out of the pages of the novel. 
All the quaint and picturesque character is- 
tics of the Thrums elders and their as
sociates are preserved in the mimic 
rama of Scotch life, and “The Little 
later" is the veritable ordained young gen
tleman himself, as interesting and senti
mental as “Lady Babbie" found him. The 
story will be artistically presented, all 
the original scenery being used on this 
occasion. The sale of sea,ts Is now on.

1.99
Largest Coup Yet Made at the Ex

position By Thlevel
Cleverly Picked.

❖
%l+■Pocket Bat In the concen-'

i Ml puno-
Min- And

Buffalo» Aug. 21.—W. Kelsey Hall, a 
visiting philatelist, from Peterboro, Ont., 
who is in the city attending one of the 
philatelist conventions, now in progress 
here, waa the victim of a daring theft on 
the Midway yesterday afternoon between 
4 and 6 o’clock. His pocket was picked, 
and $6000 worth of rare and valuable 
stamps abstracted, together with a number 
of medals. Mr. Hall believes the theft 
occurred while he was In the Beautiful 
Orient. The stamps range from $2 in 
value up to much larger sums, and have 
a catalog value of at least $6000. They 
could be turned Into cash immediately, 
for somewhere between $4000 and $6000. 
Mr. Hall had the stamps between a book 
of thin sheets of paper, such as stamp 
collectors customarily use for that purpose. 
It did not occur to him that this was a 
dangerous proceeding, for he has been in 
the habit of carrying stamps in this way 
for the past twenty years, and has never 
before had the misfortune to lose any, 
«cither by theft, <xr otherwise. At the 
time the theft occurred, Mr. Hall was m 
the company of T. M. Pate of the Magnus 
Metal Company, with offices In the Klli- 
eott-«square. Mr. Hall, who, In addition to 
being a stamp collector, Is the general 
agent.of the Montreal Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada, arrived in Buffalo yesterday 
morning.

* were stolen, his watch and money were 
left. The theft is the 
token .place at the Exposition, the value 
of the stamps exceeding by nearly $2000 
those stolen in the Government Building 
some weeks ago.

same point of view, Toronto also excels 
them all. while it can easily and success 
fully challenge comparison as the cheapest 
exhibition on earth. And that Is the pin
ion of The press agent, who Invites con
tradiction and at the same time would 
remind the public that the sale of reserv
ed seat tickets for -Jthe monger tattoo, to 
he given on the opening night, Tuesday, 
A tig. 27, commences this morning at Nor- 
dheimer’s. and will be continued to-mor
row. Saturday and Monday at 60c per tick
et, including admission to the grounds and 
stand.
for the athletic games, which will be held 
on Saturday, Aug. 31, clone to-day with 
Mr. H. J. P. Good, at 82 East Klng-et.

occur

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money
_L

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10, Nm 6 King West
Phone Main 4233.

If you want to butt 
row money on house- 
bold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us, 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in si* 
ei twelve monthly pay
ments to suit Borrower.

Z We hare an entirely 
new pian o£ lending. 
Call and get our terms.

!The Dairy Farm.
Beginning next Monday evening, Eleanor 

Merron’s successful play, "Tne Dairy 
Farm,” will be presented at the Toronto 
Opera House. The engagement will be for 
one week and the play will be presented 
with a cast headed by Miss Mer-on her
self, who will come direct from Atlantic 
City to appear in her original creation of 
Minty. Manager James H. Wallick pror- 
mises a tine staging of the play, with all 
of the original scenery, the quaint cos
tumes and all the realistic effects. “The 
Dairy Farm” is undoubtedly the most 
successful rural play that has ever been 
presented to the theatregoers of this con
tinent. and the remarkable runs that it 
has had prove Its merit beyond all ques
tion. It is credited with 109 performances 
in New York. 137 in Fmladelphia and 133 
in Chicago.

m
♦

Neckwear for Men lion held by the chartered hi 
ada, June 80:

1897.
$8,083,459

$ 1899.
$9,240,810On Friday you will have an opportunity of buying Neckwear at 

much less than regular prices. The styles include bows, Tecks, puffs, f 
four-in-hands, flowing-ends and Lombards. The colors are ‘ navy and X 
white foulards, black and white checks and plaids, and a splendid as- ♦ 
sbrtment qf English Jaspers and fancy colored effects. These goods Y 

made to sell at 35c and 50c, the price for Friday selling is 25c. +

He would also say that entries
Total amount at the credit o 

lou and Provincial Governments 
tered banka of Canada;

$7,401*996Ifni 1807.
$7,514,236

Total amount of the pald-uj 
the chartered bank» of Cauaii

I THAT SHAKY ROSEDALE BRIDGE, were

J York Township Council Declined to 
Commit Itself Definitely.

At the York Township Council yesterday Black Sateen Shirts■ f 1868.
$30,607,444

J885.
$61,711,566

Total amount of the indebtc 
bunks to their creditors^ callei

Prince»» Sale Open».
That important portion of the Princess 

Theatre known as the box oflice will be 
opened with due ceremony this murnlux- 
aud the «ale for the “Way Down East 
engagement will begin. Outside of the 
exhibition Itself, there will be proitouU" 
bo attraction in the city during the wst 
week of the Fair that will have the same 
Interest for Fair visitors as 
East.” The company has been for four 
weeks In Buffalo, paying to crowded
mgah“8toan4me‘tolethU ctiyreto°°lnaugurate
tio„sShe^Way8-F8r ^,t!?hisClTeasame 

piece which attracted such «eat attention
boisr py,e.avr anidt ‘us* »vehrrtd.
city with a splendid cast, elaborate eceneiy 
and effects, with every attention to deta i 
that tended to make Its metropolitan en
gagement so noticeable. The play Is * 
splendid study of New Eng and 
of sentiment, and that Peculiar appetlln, 
quality which strikes home to every heart.
ÏU? rrLk‘t,aa.nB,0cVer^^nc"haPfPfs%

«fKït =st°f etig

üinmlicity and naturalness of their telling.

prihaey r^iÆ CS“ or8"^&”gpAnd wherever

and the love aeenes deftly arrangea.

the Glen-avenue steel bridge question came 
up under a new phase. Messrs. W. 8. 
Andrews and Solicitor McWilliams

1
We are prepared to show you one of the best values in Black 

Sateen Shirts that have been offered this season. This is a generously 
made garment in every particular, being large in the body, felled seams 
and properly stayed at all the weak points. You will be well FA 
pleased with this garment, sizes 14 to 18, Friday bargains......... »OU

Boys’ Soft and Stiff Front Shirts.
You can certainly find something in our large assortment that is 

just what you have been looking for, and we feel satisfied you will be 
interested when yon learn that we have marked all our 65c and 
75c Boys’ Shirts, for Friday bargains, to ........................................

■n■ M ap- 1868.
$33,653,694

1885.
$104,014,660pearing for the residents of North Rose- 

dale. Mr. Andrews explained that ont of
courtesy he came to acquaint the Council 
with the ratepayers’ desire to form them
selves Into a police village unless some 
alternative scheme could be advised to cairy 
oat the repair of the bridge, 
solutely necessary for the life of the ter
ritory to have the bridge put into a safe 
condition, and the ratepayers are will
ing to assume a local improvement for 
that purpose, 
triet was stated to be $167,000. and the cost 
of repairing the bridge $12,500. 
would entail a rate of six mills on the

Increase of bank’s debt.. ...(

Total amount of lndebtedn 
banks of “ borrowers" oi Lbe ti 
and its “notes" :

$0^,299,050

There is a Tendency
It was ab-I to believe that germs which can be de- 

atro.ffcd by Pasteurization and boiling are 
harmless.
would relish a milk that contains dead 
germs! What a pleasure and comfort It 
is to drink and use milk that comes from 
an unquestionable soiree! Every animal 
supplying milk for the City Dairy Is 
thoroughly and regularly Inspected. Every 
precaution Is observed to insure an infec
tion-proof milk, and every pzytlcle of sedi
ment is removed by the process of

1885.
$12U,t*l, 792

While his stamps and medals .47»
That may be true, but who

largest which has
a Increase of promisors' debt .

Comparison of the bank»' 
and "uesete,” showing decree» 
tiige of margin:

The assessment of the ills- Friday Hat BargainsTbtS ♦
X 18 dozen Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, fine grade Englishdollar for 20 years.

Mr. McWilliams supported the arguments 
of Mr. Andrews, and. meeting repeated 
objections from the Township Engineer, 
told that official that he did not think 
he should nae his position to assume the 
duties of the Council.

Councillor Sylvester offered determined 
objection to making any movement in en
deavoring to relieve the situation, and 
thought the proposal a veiled scheme to 
saddle the township with the bridge.

Councillor Maclean thought three ques
tions should be considered in taking up 
the subject: First, the actual amount of 
property that would be assessable for the 
improvement; œcond, the full cost of re
pairing the structure, and third, the an
imal maintenance after the completion. 
Providing these particulars were sattsfac- 

he thought he would support the lo-

and American
fur felt, correct fall styles, pure silk bindings and good leather

INDUSTRIES OF OWEN SOUND.y
H Clarifying.Town is Flourishing By Reason of 

Its Many Enterprises.
Owen Sound. Aug. 21.—The street piling 

forming the western boundary of the

sweatbands, colors black or brown, worth up to 2.00, OQ 
Friday bargain................... f * • • r............— •—....................... eO *7

Liabilities. Asset!
1868 ...$ 45,144,854 $79,SOU J
less ... 188,762,693 , 219,147,<
1900 ... 366,394,005 459,713,0

1868—Percentage of margin. 
1900—Percentage of margin..

»
New customers testify daily to the "su

perior merits of Clarified Milk.
Delivered to all parts of the city.

6 dozen Men’s Rustic Braid Straw Sailor Hats, all new shapes and 
good clean stock, fine silk bands, well finished, sizes 7, 7J and 
only, regular price 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00, Friday bargain..

Boys’ and Men’s Hookdown Caps, in plain or fancy tweeds, good silko- 
line linings; also Boys’ Navy Bine Serge, in Varsity shape, 
worth regularly 15c, Friday bargain........................................

larged harbor entrance is completed for 
about one-half its length, and the dredge 
Is at work. removing the earth to the re
quired depth. When the work Is completed 
the width of the entrance will be almost 
doubled and the wharf frontage increased 
b,v about 1500 feet.

The Grey and Bruce cement works 
mvneed operations,this week, and will 
add largely to the output of Portland ce
ment from this point.

The wood industries of .Owen Sound 
more extensive and varied than

There are no less than eight 
saw mills within a radius of two miles 
from the centre of the town, the product 
If which is principally worked up here 
in the shape of doors, sashes, blinds, box
es. butchers’ skewers, furniture of various
kinds, fruit baskets, hardwood flooring ^ foe constantly increasing, 
blocks, mangle rollers, mouldings, turn
ings, ete. Many of these products are 
shipped abroad, and the output of the 

• bent chair factory, enormous In Itself, is 
sent to almost every country In the world.
There are fully 600 people employed direct
ly In these Industries.

In metal working we have one steel and 
two iron foundries, with several machine 
shops. The largest turbine water wheels 
apd ships’ propellers are made here, as 
w’ell as dynamos, gearing, shafting, . etc., 
and many skilled hands are employed at

Decrease of margin....
Monthly average amount .of 

“Keaerve Fund," this being 
Intlon of “undivided yrotilm'T a 
by the ledebtednew of 
tanks:

1890. .
$21,127,888

CITY DAIRY GO.morrow

il
Limited,

Spadina Crescent. 246
THERE ARE NONE LIKE THEM. ,8

com-
SOOIl Alto-and Granola Are 

«ether Different F*rom Any 
Other Foods.

Grnnose

I Friday Selling in Men’s Half HoseBnrlesqner». 1896. f 
$27,278,500

Bowery
HON. MR. DUFFY OPTIMISTIC.

th«!.cf« rM gss£g
Burhïnuers "company, who oMn^fue^Star

I lTuîmlïnK"rbuckn"onnorsL'and his company 
of Bowery eccentrics—Yntnkamee. toe
beautiful Indian princess, and the-Nnclrc- 
ma twin midgets. Aside from these ape 
cbils. the .company numbers 3o j>™Ple' ‘ 
eluding 25 handsome young lnd es In tut 
chorus Burlesque on this scale will be 
an Innovation in Toronto.

\

❖are 
many are Just as a monkey Imitates a man. some 

Whether this can
tory,
cal Improvement if petitioned for In the 
regular way.

Mr. Andrews made a determined attempt 
to have the Council commit Itself lo some 
definite course of action, but had to leave 
the matter for a report by the Township 
Engineer.

Speaks Glowingly of Immense Tim
ber Resources of Quebec.

Montreal, Aug. 21.—Hon. Mr. Duffy 
In the city to-day, and, after confirming 
his surplus announcement, made 
optimistic statements, regarding the Pro
vince of Quebec, 
place that only one-sixth of the timber 
lands of the province are under lease, 
to give an Idea of the magnitude of the 
provincial domain, the treasurer made the 
official declaration that if the present 
nual cut thruout the province were 
tinned for ten years it would scarcely re
present the product of one year’s growth, 
and he added that If all the public lands or 
the province were put under lease ft would 
place the finances on a safe footing, and 
would in no way Jeopardize the future po
sition of tho province. The ^treasurer also 
announced that money grants to railways 
would not be revised, but land grants would 
probably be made.

❖ Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere Half Hose, seamless 
double toe and heel, medium weight, sample pairs of good quality 
English made goods, regular 25c, Friday, per pair-

increase, 10 years ..............
"Between 1884 and. 1000 t 

Fund Increased $14,223,201, o 
per cent.," showing a tremei 
earning power en the part of

men Imitate other men. 
he explained by the Darwinian theory or 
not has never been successfully decided.

aware of. $
.15

but the fact remains that the crop of men
with the monkeylike proclivltleb seems to 

Imitations and
some veryI

Friday Shoe Bargains Total amount of the psld-111 
loan companies and building 
Canada:

1873.
$10,088,998

Total amount of their llaWlitij 
“capital," “reserve fund," “de 
hen tu res payable" : 
x 1875.
$20,051,677

He says In the firstsubstitutions grow every day more uum- - ENGINEERS AT BELLEVILLE.until sometimes the original article
It is different,

Clear ns a Bell.
Is almost lost sight of. 
however, with the Ideal foods, G< i:uose

| Boys’ *1.26 Boots, Friday 95e.

60 pairs Men's Good Buff and Boston 120 pairs Boys’ Good Buff Lace Boots, 
Calf Lace Boots, Fair stitched edge, whole foxed, extension edgè, riveted
riveted soles, sizes 6, 7 and 10Jonly, soles, sizes 11 to 13 and f to 6, regu-
a leading $1.25 boot, Friday QC lar price $1.25, Friday bar- QC
bargain ..................................-.............bm\J gain ............................... ............£.....• vu

Men’s $1.25 Boots, Friday 95e. 1885.
$31.34Q,620Enjoyable Gathering of Brother

hood and Ladles’ Auxiliary.
Belleville, Aug. 21.—The union meeting 

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Kngln- 
and Ladies* Auxiliary, which was held

and bell, the perfect soprano 
of the Englisii 

to be
Clear as a

voice possessed by some 
choristers is considered . by man>
»h»» most beautiful phase of the vox huma 
na In the Westminster Abbey eao.r 
party, which will appear here on Monday 
afternoon and evening. Sept. 2. at. ®La*S(:n 
TÏ..11 there are three soprani boys t 
he-ir anv one of whom thr* publie would 
ordinarily gladly flock Master H”r0,|^ 
naYu >he voungest of the thiee ',0FR- 1

SÆfaromB'!«

Harden* The nffiil.t voices form a thlrd of 
the Whole adult Westminster choir and 
Include * six of the leading singers. Ma
dame Marie Hooton. who arcmnpanh’S th 
choir partv as concert vocalist. Is an em 
lnent English contralto.

They have been imitatedand Granola.
.time and again, and some few dialers\ an-

1886.
$92.939,384 -

Total amount of indehtedj 
loan companies of the mvrtgu 
ada:

have endeavored to substitute something 
with less merit but more profit, but they 
did not fool Anybody. Grauose and Gra
nola were so radically different from any
thing else that It was difficult to imitate 
them, and the imitations were so poor 
that the least discerning emild see that 
they were palpable frauds. Not otoly are 
Grauose and Granola different from other

eers
this afternoon, was attended by over three 
hundred members from all parts of Can-

. ❖ A Friday Trunk Bargain\ tada aud the United States. The meeting 
was held in the Opera House and Oddfel 
lows' Hall. The ladles gave an .at home 
this afternoon to the visitors at Mr. T. 
Collins' residence. Station-road, and this 
function, which was largely attended, was 
a roost pleasant one.

This evening a public reception was

good wages. ■+
A crldket match between Port Elgin 

and Owen Sound will take place to-morrow 
on the pleasure grounds.

Clara Matha» and her .company arrived 
this afternoon J>y the.steamer* Joe 'Milton 
from Parry Sound.

The Athabasca arrived at. 1 a m.
The Woodmen of the World give an ex 

cnrslon to Colllngwood on Friday by steam
er City of Owen , Sound.

The picnic of West-street Methodist 
Sunday school at Balmy Reach to-day was 
largely attended.

1875.
$18,3(10,7»

1885.
$78,775,243

* 25 only Good Waterproof Canvas-Covered Square Top Trunks, 34 
inches long, good depth and full width, fitted with covered tray 
and hat box, faced with best fibre slats, sheet iron bottom, braced 
at all joints with strong steel clamps, three, large strap hinges, 
best lock and bolts. This trunk is a leader at 6.00,
Friday bargain price.................................................... .

❖sfootia. but no cither “foods have be^n ever 
taken up and 'endorsed so generally vby 
médirai men. trained nurses, athletes and 

^uo-thflrs of weak children. Wherever they j given to the visitors at the Opera House, 
nave been given a fair trial there has j when numerous speakers gave them a 
been a wonderful unanimity of opinion, ‘ai* hearty welcome, and Bro. Prenter of V.eve- 
agreelug that they are unequalled in <por- land, O., Grand Secretary of Insurance, 
reeling stomach and bowel troubles, and made an able response. Music was fur- 
itr «trrugthenlng the nerves and muscles, nished by several local artists.
Dr. H. Arnott of London, Out., who at 
one time was a patient of the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium of Battle Cr^ck, Mich., 
in which these goods were origidaily man
ufactured. gives his opinion in the follow
ing letter:

It gives me pleasure to state that J have 
visited the Battle Creek Manufactory of 
Health Foods, and observed the care and 
cleanliness with which they are prepared.

î eau safely say that their various pro- 
'dUcts are as represented, and worthy of 
tlie confidence of the public.

Their Grnnose Biscuit is the best

Increase .......................................
Total amount of indebtednes 

loan companies In the caput 
posltore"!

1875.
$645,606

3.95
Not Badly Treate’d.

Some time ago an item appeared In the 
Hamilton News to the effect that a boy 
named Woods had run away from the 
foster home, where he had been placed 
by the Children’s Aid Society, In conse
quence of bad treatment,, a couple iof 
his teeth having been knocked out. etc. 
The case has been investigated by Mr. 
William Hunter, agent of the society, who 
reports to the Department of Neglected 
Children that the boy's story was a fabri
cation and that he ran away because he 
preferred a roving life.

1885.
$2,561,277

\ August Furniture Sale Bargains Amount «( dividende decli 
companies:

1875.
$946,38»

«Oar Navy" a Snccess.
Despite warm weather. Association Hall 

onoh evening holds large and fashionable 
audiences, who. by almost continual ap
plause. show their appreciation af tne 
benutlfnl and artistic presentation. Our 
Navv." Last night the number of people 
present was much larger than on any pre
vious occasion, and “Our Navy" must now 
ho considered a complete success in To
ronto. The two views in the second part 
of the program which were received wi>h 
the most enthusinsm last nleht 
“Heaving the 'Lead in a Heavy Sea" 
the one showing the battleships steamlilg 
In rough weather. No one who wishes o 
know w hat the " s»a is should miss seeing 
ihese two most wonderful Ictures. “Our 
Navv" will remain for the alance of the 
week.

V$ 1885.
$2,258,165 t 

Amount of Interest paid 
gore" to loan companies: ;i

1885.
$2,379,007 

Aggregate amount of mortgaj 
compulsory proceedings have 
during the last twenty years:

12 only Extension Tables; hardwood, 
golden finish, tops extend to 8 feetr 
with 5 fancy turned post legs, regu
lar price $7.50, Friday bar- g 0Q

60 Parlor stocking Chairs, mahogany 4 ^ 
finished, polished shaped arms, fancy ^ 
turned spindles, solid leather cobbler X 
seats, special, Friday bar- 1 CQ A
gain ..................................... .. ............. ' X

100 Woven Wire Spring Ma tinsses, & 
strong maple frames and best Ainerl- ♦ 

steel wire, strongly woven and re- ♦ 
Inferred throughout, nil sizes, regu- ♦ 
lar price $1.60, Friday bar- 1 Ofi
gain -......................................................l|fcV

$2.50 Camp Cot» and Mattreeeeo 

for $1.05.

100 Camp Cots, with folding legs and 
pillow rest, strong maple frames and 
best steel wire, strongly woven, with 
mixed sea grass and w'ool mattress 
to fit, regular price $2.50,
Friday bargain ..........................

35 Tables, suitable for restaurant or 
Ice cream parlors, hardwood, golden 
finish top, 30 Inches .square, strongly 
bolted legs, Friday bar
gain .................................................

Acuslila Wins Another Race.
Attacked by a Mad Cat.

Mrs. Jane Wlllen, an elderly woman liv
ing In Oconee County, S.O., was attacked 
recently by a mad cat that sprang at her 
suddenly from behind a clump of brush. 
The animal drove Its teeth In the wo
man's breast and got a vise-like grip be
fore It could be fought off. The cries-of 
Mrs. Wlllen brought assistance, hnt thy 
vat was not forced to release its hold 
until its head had been entirely severed., 
with an ax. Even after ti&t decapitation 
the teeth were still clinging to the wo
man, and the jaws, which had been lock
ed, wTcre pried open.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club's week
ly race for 16-footers was sailed over the 
triangular course yesterday afternoon, 
when the Aeushln landed first money. The 
wind was light, but the time of tin* race 
was fairly fast. The start was at 5.15. 
Results :

.

!\ 1876.
$343.597

Î 1.95Elap.
Time.
23.30
21.10
25.00

H Start. Finish.
5.38.30 
5.39.10 
5.40.00

Arush la .. 
Tara Yara 
Zip

.. 5.15 

.. 5.15
p ............. 5.15 i
Cakewalk did not finish.

"a ! fl s
Large Crowd* at Hanlan’s.

One of the largest crowds of the season 
witnessed the high-class vaudeville enter
tainment at Hanlan’s Point last evening,

__.. . .. „ „ and all the acts were well received. Spo-
Bicyclist. Have a Scrap. rial mention should be made of Ma,Ion

Washington, Aug. 21.—The final Grand and Dean, comedv acrobatic sketch team. 
Circuit meet in Washington to-night was with their wonderful trained dog. who 
marked by a disgraceful scene. In rhe give a v<*ry clever performance. G°mma 
semi-final for the half-mile circuit chain- jewel, song illustrator: the Rloff Bros., 
pion ship. McFarland claiming that Law- ! roflned singers and dancers, and the Ama- 
son caused him to fall by a foul, pulled . ros. comedy sketch artists, who made a
Lawson off his wheel and struck him a big hit. and had to respond to a double-
vigorous blow on the jaw. The police In- I encore. There will he tjvo performances
torfored and the race was given to John I daily, at 3 and 8.15, for the remainder of
P». Fischer, who finished third. Some fast I week.
time was made. Tom Cooper started In a *______ _______________
mile consolation race for the first time In „ . , , . _ . . .

professional career, winning by three Everybody will he glad to know from
lengths. Summary : “Old Probs" that there Is no sign of Jock

Half-mile circuit championship, profes- Frost In the Northwest. If Jack will only 
sional- Frank Kramer, East Orange, N.J., delay his visit for about ten days longer 
1*46 24p T ^,*8C^ier’ Chicago, -. Time he will confer a great favor on the coun-

Hnlf-inile Invitation, amateur—John Hill, try*
Washington, 1. Time 1.41 2-5.

One-mile, professional, handicap—Ivor 
Lawson, Buffalo (scratch), 1; H. H. Free
man, Portland. Ore. (30 yards), 2; Jack 
Green <60 yards). 3. Time 2.01 2-5.

One-mile consolation—Tom Cooper, De
troit, 1; Owen S. Kimble, Louisville, 2;
Otto Maya 3. Time 2.34 3-5.

si Estimated value of mortgai 
yanlie Id for sole bjM^augener

al food cure that I know of for constipa- 
ti».n, and their Granola Is very tnluable 
for i>ersons of weak digestion, who cannot 
use the ordinary porridges.

can 1880 v 
I», 372,520 

Amount of principal and 1; 
due and .In default on mort g 
1899......................................

1.50
Respectfully, 

H. ARNOTT^JM.D. 150 Dining Chairs, solid hardwood, 
golden finish, high back, embossed 
carving, strongly braced, fancy turn
ed spindles, regular price 60c,
Friday bargain ............... ..........

100 Mixed Mattresses, sea grass, with 
wool nn both sides. In good quality 
ticking. «II sixes, regular 1 *7C 
price $2.25, Friday bargain .. '• * v

Fastest dally train between, Buffalo and 
N«*w York is the Lackawanna Limited, 
leaves 9.80 a.m.

Trinity. University.
By Inadvertence the name, of W. S. 

Greening of Hamilton and of Ridley Col
lege was omitted from the honor list In 
the English of the scholarship competition 
at matriculation, 
first-class In English, and he /ilso ob
tained flret-class honors In history and 
geography.

Briars In cases, with ambers, reduced to 
$1.25. Alive Bollard.

Total number of failures In 
to 1900 Inclusive,- a period 

As reported by Bradstrvets . 
“ “ Dun & Co.................

Manufacturing firms .......
Trading firms ..............
Other firms ....i...
Total liabilities of Insolvent 

*da from 1885 to 1900, Indus 
ported by Brads!reets .

Dun A Ge. .

.45eu
v

!lc Collar Buttons, lc.He stood fifth In the
ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843.

*♦ In the Men’» Store—Richmond Street.
+ 600 dozen Gold PJate Collar Buttons, celluloid bucks, ball, 

lever and pointer tops, Friday, per dozen... . :.................

his

.12!I Famous for 
Right Prices

Parry Sound and White River werv the 
hottest places in Canada yesterday, the 
thermometer showing 86 degrees.

❖ «■X He«!

A Friday Bargain in Wall Paper |
2640 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, with complete combina- «

and conventional designs, li”ht if

■ Î Manufacturing firms...
Retailing firms .............
Other firms ... ».; .....
Mnmber of failure. In OanarlJ 

°nlf 1901. 672, with aggH 
ties of $3.530.026.

£®tal amount of life In.uraJ
1877 to 1900, Inclusive; _
24 year»..
Yearly average.".".'.'.',.;".'.'.'.'. 
For 1900 ..................... ...................

Such an unqualified showing in smart new Suitings 
and correct lightweight Eall Overcoatings that 
proud to exhibit—goods selected personally by our 
Mr. R. J. Score on his recent visit to the English 
woollen markets. Call and'inspSct.
Our “Guinea” trousers (spot cash $5.25), made from 
the smartest and most exclusive designs, are a great 
success with good dressers. ~

Star. Close, at 5 p.m. Dally, Satu rday. at 1 o'clock.

tions, floral, stripe e
and medium shades, suitable.»for dining-rooms, par
lors and bedrooms, regular 7C ar*d ^c per roll,
Friday................................ ............................................

I
we are

Dr. Orr Back.

ADr. J. O. Orr. chairman of finance of the 
Industrial Exhibition, returned yesterday 
from a three months’ trip to Europe. 
While away he spent a good deal of time 
at (Glasgow Exhibition, and will help To
ronto to profit by the experience he there 
gained.

scroll and . 
and fiiwn -

960 rolls Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, in stripe.
Emoire designs, crimson, blue, green 
shades, for parlors, dining-rooms and halls, 
regular 30c and 35c per roll, Friday.................

Estimated percentage of res 
rnuto who own their home*
HstJBOD.ZB

Etfrlmated pyeentace of r< 
are "tenant»" at their homes,

Population of‘Canada:
1871 ......... ■
1881 .....................-*................
iK<n ............ .......................

per cent.The Doctor Is looking remark- 
1 ably well,having completely recovered from 

the effects of the long spell of sickness 
which preceded his sailing.

.20: !❖ STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.
A R. SCORE & SON, BIflf Chief Acts.

New York. Aug. 21.—Police Commissioner 
Murphy to-day ordered the suspension of 
Sergeant Shiels and • Ward men Glennon 
and Dwyer of the West Thirtieth-street 
Police Station. These men were arrested 

I last night, charged with neglect or duty.

f 1001 ....1 !DIRECTORS—
J. W. FLAVBLLE 
l H. Ft'DGER.
A. B. AMES.

Thursday,

Aug. 22nd
r SIMPSON Number of depositors and a 

Posit In the post off Ice and go\]
COMPANY 
LIMITED

TNE
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 5t West ROBERT

t Continued on Pa«l
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AMMUNITION
SHOT 

SHELLS 
’ POWDER 
CARTRIDGES 

RELOADING TOOLS
All Requirements at Our Noted 

Close Cat Prices.! <]

RUSS ILL'SI

At the Market.
199 King St. East.
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